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Friday, MUST 23, 1861.
Delegate Election■ end County COn.
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The members of the Republican Union Par-
ty Of Cumberland county, and all others will-
ing to unite with them in support of the Gov-
ernment in its efforts to put down armed rebel-
lion, arerequested to meet at their usual places
of holding elections in the several Wr rde, Bor-
oughs and Townships, (except in East Penns-
borough township, In which the -election will
be held at the public house of Benjamin Clay,
West Fairview,) on Saturday the 7th of Sep-
tember, next, to elect two delegates from each
Ward, Borough and Township, to represent
there in a County anvention to be held at the
Court Hossein -Carliale.-on -Monday' tire 9th-
day of September, next, at 11 o'clock, A. M.,
to nominate a County Ticket and a candidate
for the Legislature, and to appoint conferees
to meet similar conferees from the other coun-
ties of the 9th Judicial District. Said dele-
gate elections will be held between the hours
of 6 and 9 o'clock, P. M., in the Boroughs,
and between the hours of 2 and 6 o'clock, P.
M., in the Townships.

By order of the County Committee;
GEO ZINN, Chairman.

THE UNION TICKET.

A random shot has unearthed the editor of
the Volunteer, who comes out " flat footed"
against any effort to form a Union ticket. He
assigns two reasonsfor the course First, he is
confident that the Democratic ticket can be
elected, and—Second, he says

We want our opponents to stand where
they are—we will have nothing to do with
them, except to expose the villainies they have
been•guilty of. The people want information
on these subjects, and we intend to gratify
them as far as possible."

Very well Mr. Volunteer. Crack your whip,
and go ahead. "But remember, we want no

vague charges, unsupported by facts. Your
remarks are aimed at men now at. the head of
public tiffairs who are honestly, as we behave,
engaged in an earnest effort to preserve the
trnion, the constitution and the laws, against
a set of political rascals in the South, whose
vaulting ambition prompts them to pull down
the temple of our liberties, though they should
be crushed in the fall. If these men are to be
denounced as incompetent and fraudulent,
their influence weakened, the confidence of
the army in their
cause put.in jeopardy thereby, it must be done.
on evidence clear and umistakeable,or the men
engaged? in it, will be held to a fearful re-
sponsibility in the future.

SPIES NABBED
On Wednesday, Gov. Curtin received a dis-

patch, stating that three men had crossed the
Potomac, and went in the direction of Hagers-
town. •Information was given to the Mayor
of Harrisburg. who had a police force in wait-
ng, at the Depot., on the arrival of the Cum-
berland Valley train. Themen were arrested,

and gave their names as Thos. J. Carson, for-
merly of Mew York, lately -of Baltimore,- W.
M. Pegram, of Baltimore, and W. J. Kelly,
who claimed no particular residence. Carson.
bad a pass from Gen. Jas. Cooper, Pegram one
from W. H. Seward, both dated in June, and
Kelly a pass signed by the British Consul at
Cienfuegos. The men were searched; on Car-
son were found several passes signed by rebel

officers, which he said he had got to enable
him to see after his property. Pogrom had
several letters addressed to residents in Bald-,
More, from residents in Virginia, but they con-

tained nothing of a military character. Kelly
was next searched ; being stripped tohis shit t,
nothing suspicious was found, and the Mayor
was about eldsing the case, when one of the offi.-,
oers imagining something suspicious about his
shirt, ordered him to take it off. Kelly finding
that ho was detected, turned pale and called
for water. The shirt was filled with pockets on
the inside, which were sealedup., These were
opened and found to contain an immense num-
ber of letters from the South—somefrom men
in the rebel army to their friends in Baltimore
—others to men in New York, and .e nutabob
for Europe. In addition to this, there were
various bills of sale, dated at Richmond, 'for
pork and other artiolos, and large -packages of •
money, principally in notes on banks , in the
Confederate States.

The money found on Kelly was deposited in
the State Capital Bank, and the letters and
papers were handed over to the Attorney Gen-
eral. The Secessionists were placed -in jail,
where they will remain until the Federal au-
thorities take charge of them.

Robbery In the Lend Letter Office.
The Rev. Theophilus Fiske, a clerk in the

Dead Letter Office, at Washington, has been
detected in purloining money from the letters,
and promptly discharged. Mr. Fiske had been
elternatelfa Universalist preacher, an editor,
O lecturer on Psychology, and perhaps, at all
times a humbug. When he etttered the Dead
Letter Officotwe do not know; but from the
prominence give to it, by our neighbor of the
Volunteer, in an edfinKial article this week, we
deem it necessary to say that the Rev. The-
ophilus Fiske, is a democrat, that he always
was a democrat and he always will be a dem-
ocrat, unless the Lord gives him grace for re-
pentance.

What does It Plea n 1

The New York Day Book, an open and
avowed sympathizer with Southern traitors,
ill doing more to foster and prolong this rebel-
lion, than the most ultra secession • print in
the South. So infamously traitorous bus it
become, that the Grand Jury of New York have
presented it as a public nuisance ; and yet, a
large package of these papers were recently
received by Mr. &Adler, the noting Poet Master
at Hoguestown, for gratuitous oiroulatton.

What does it meant Silver Spring is
known to be the largest democratic township
In the county. Is ther:e a secret' compact be.
tween the democrats and the' seoessioniste to
divide the North, so es to give the South nn
easy victory t A Southern traitor ,may have
ambition and bad whiskey to palliate his of-
fence; but, a Northern traitor is a natural
toll% " dyed in the wool.' •

a leiei Bight"

t Our "Impraetleahte" neighbor of the Amer-
ican, thluitis we Imre at lest "opened our eyes
sufficiently to, eee things as they are ." That's
to l They nre i just opened wide enough to see
that a man may sometimes eonsider_himeelf
the ".Lab," of the county, when_ inreoty_he_
Is only a fly on the wheel.

UXIONGOVIMFOIi FOn. Ivimen,AND —A Union
elate Convention,for Maryland, Met at Bala.
more ofThursday,-and nominated -.Atigiftitue
G. Bradford,. as .oandidsto for Governor Of
Binrylspd. is an unconditional and un•
compromising Union man, an flrm and reliable
I.v r: 4.!'- • -

TusfatirnputtilP, • ,

Among the various offices'to be filled atilie
next. election, that ofthe Judgeihip, is ofpare-
monntimpottatice. It is no light matter to

elevate a man to the jUdicial bench, whese
province it Is, for a period of ten yeais,, to ex-
pound the law and dispense justioe between
man and man. It hi an office, as far as prao-
!limbic, to be kept outside the arena of poli-
ties; and therefore, in making a selection,
neither personal preference nor party fealty,
should be permitted to bias the mind in rela-
tion to it.

Without. intending any disparagement to the

gentlemen who have been named in connection
with that office, either of whom we will cheer-
fully support if nominated, we may be per-
mitted to say that the Hon. FREDERICK WATTS,
in his character as a citizen, his experience as
lawyer and his integrity as a man, presents
claims to the voters of this judicial district,

which should be neither overlooked nor die--

regarded.
- We are authorized to state that the name of

Judge WATTS will be presented to the County
Convention for a nomination, and we trust
that the delegates will, by a unanimous vote.
place him in the field as the People's condi-
date for an office which he is so eminently
qualified to fill.

Since writing the above, the following cor-
respondence basbeen placed in our hands:

PERRY COUNTY, Aug. 17, 1861.
lion. FRED'S. WATTS

Dear Sir—As the Judicial term in this dis-
trict will soon expire, and the place of the
prevent incumbent will haie to be filled at our
ensuing election, would you be kind enough
to let us know whether you will permit the
use of your name as a candidate for that re-
sponsible situation. We, as individuals, have
always believed that the selection of President
Judge should ever he made exclusively on the
ground of merit, legal ability and experience,
without reference to politics or political creed,
and that the Judge should enter upon the
discharge of his solemn duties untrammeled
by politics, party power, or influence. Believ
log you to he the most suitable person, from
your age and experience, for this exalted po-
sition, wo would be pleased to have your
views on this subject, and if consistent with

;four feelings would ask you to permit your
name to be used in connection with that office.

Yours Repectfully,
J R ItlcUlintock, Geo Stroup,
S. Black, Geo. Johnson,
James L. Diven, James McClure,
C A. McCliniook, Jacob Dillow,
James F. McNeal, Jno. Charters,
Thomas Ramsey, , Benjamin Belford,

Chas. A. Barnett

CARLISLE, AUG. 22d 1861
To J. R. 11ToCLinTooK and others,

Gentlemen: (have your letter of the 17th
inst. My instiribts and feelings dictate to me
an-aversiont o-bwt-partyln.apolitical tinniest.;
e pecially as connected. with a judicial office,
and more especially ate time when party strife
should be mergrd iu the common effort of all
good men to sustain the Government and Laws.
13ut I am not at liberty to prescribe the mode
in which the people shall select their candi
dates ; and I am sure it will not be either re-
quired or permitted that 1 should degrade the
office by personally entering into a political
contest for its attainment. I assent to the use
of my name.. I am very Respectfully

Your Obedient servant,
FRED .K. WATTS.

For the " nETULD
THE JUDGESHIP.

Mn. EDITOR:
Whilst the public mind is almost, entirely

absorbed in the cause of the Union, the Con-
stitution and the enforcement, of the 1.19V/8
vs. Secession and Rebellion. it behooves us to
cast an eye to our home interests, especially
to the administration of the laws our efficient
government and gallant army are battling so
nobly to maintain. , Permit me, therefore, as
the time is rapidly approaching for the ecleo-
tion of a candidate for President Judge of the
Rth Judicial district, to suggest to you the
name of WILLIAM A. SPONSLEIt, Esquire, of
Bloomfield, Perry County, as a suitable per-
son for, that honorable position. -

Mr. S, has been a successful practicing law•
yer in Perry County for the last 12 or 44
years, is well educated in his profession, of
unquestionable moral character, good judge-
ment, end an active, energetic and well bal.
anted mind. He has great personal popular-
ity in his own County. besides. is'extensively
and favorably known in the remaining portion
of the district. His nomination would be well
received in our section of this County, and if
elected, would be an ornament to the bench,
and a credit to an intelligent constituency.

By inserting this communication in your
widely circulating paper, -you will greatly
oblige an old subscriber of

Aug. 20, '6l. EASTPFNNSBORO'.

Riot •t Easton.
On Monday last, the office ofthe Sentinel at

Easton, was destroyed by a mob, on account
of its supposed sympathy with the Southern
rebellion. The member elect to Congress
from that district (Col. Philip-Johnegn,) vas
burned in effigy and made to show his colors.

On Tuesday, the office of the Jeffersonian at

West Chester, was also entered by six men.
and all the type pitched into the street, there-
by effectually suppressing the paper. The
whole affair was managed without noise or die
turbauce. We have not Been a number of the
Jeffersonian for months, but it is stated in other
papers that it was strongly denunciatory of
the policy of the Goverment.

We are opposed to mob law under all cir.
cumstances, and hope that no further exercise
of it will be necessary, to convince men, who
are in danger of letting their politics get ahead
of their discretion, that in this hour of peril
to the Union, there 771U31 be no divided North.

AID AND COMFOUT.—The Breckinridge State
Committee of New York met at Albany, on
Thursday, and adopted a series of resolutions,
against the course of the Administration; in
favor of an armistice with the ribelsoind of a
Convention for the adjustment of the national
difficulties. They do not say how they pro
pose to adjust these difficulties, but the infer-
ence is that the North is to consent to be bul•
lied and subjugated I - 14 is just such meetings
and such talk as this, that. gives the South all
its strength.

TOR TRAITOR DREORINRIDOE.- If Jcdm C.
Breokinridge, the traitor and perjurer, who
basely misrepresents the people of Kentucky
in the United States Senate, had a particle of
honor or self•respect, ho would now, since the
people of old Kentucky haverpoltett;resign his
seat and move his own carcass a little further
South. Kentucky is loyal by 60,000 majority.
Breckinridge in defiance of this majority rep-
resents only the minority of Kentucky traitors
in the State 1

1' TUE DEADEST ItIAN Awes:".-.Mr. Holt:
during his visit to Niagara Falls, being asked
what he thought of Senator Brookinridge, ret-
itled that be could not answer the question
Cotter than by relating an anecdote; which he
lid 'as followe : " What do you think of Sea-
for Breokinridge," inquired a geutuckian of
Inmphrey Marshall, the ether day. " Why
ir,".replied ,Alarshall, _ l,l. he is the deadest man
live, except myself.",

KENTUCKY Ecaorron.—The returns of, the
':entucky ,Legielative election, as far as heard
-;rote, foot -up- as-folio

- ' Union. Feeession.enate, - 22. ' 2
,ouse ofRepresentatives, 69 -

Total. ' ; 2.1'

Direct Taxation.
The bill recently passed by Congwiss mak •

ing provision to levy and collect a Aired lax
to -Meet the wants of this government, we have
not seen it in an official form, but the fol-
lowing article on the subject from the Pitta-
burg Gazelle, will be, especially interesting at
this time

DIRECT TAXATION.—Wo. shall publish, as
soon as we can obtain an official copy, the
bill, levying a direct National Tax.

The portion of Pennsylvania, under that
bill, is $1;950,000. in round numbers. 1t is
optional with the State authorities to collect
this for the Government or not. If the State
authorities collect it, an abatement of 15 per
cent. will be made; if not, the President will
appoint Assessors and Collectors for assessing
and collecting the full sum without abate-
ment.

We can see no good reason why the State
should not undertake the collection of this
tax.. She has the complete machinery of as
sesment anti col ection in her own hands,
and can make the collection of it much-less
burdensome and unpleasant to the people_
than-a- separate system would be on the part
of the national government.

The 15 per cent. abatement which will be
made if' the State undertakes the collection,
would reduce the tax to $1,656,000—but little
more than the sum t o.v (virtually rnitt.d by
State Tax. The valuation for State purposes,
upon which the State Tax is levied, is $564.
000, 000. The tax on incomes and bank
corporation profits, levied under this act 0
Congress. may fairly be eqimated to yield
$356,000, leaving $1 300,000 to be raised on
real estate, and atax of 2f mills on the State
valuation will yield that amount.

If, thcrefgre, the State undertakes the
collection of this tax , as she undoubtedly
should do, it can be raised by a levy not
exceeding 2i mills upon our present cal
uation; while, if the task be pet intothe hands
of a swarm ofnational officers, we should have
a new valoaCon, the annoyance of new asses
Bora and collectors, and the assurance of
heavier rates. ,

Thli national tax is confined to a tax upOn
real estate and a tax, upon the incomes
of persons•and corporations. The tax upon
real estate isnot fixed; thatott incomes is. i he
latter is 3 per cent. upon the net profits of
all corporations and upon all personal in
comes over $BOO a year. The amount to be
raised in each State is fixed by the law ; and
after the tax on incomes is ascertained, in
any one State, the remainder or its quota,
whatever that may be, is to be raised by a
levy upon real estate. Thus the quota_ of
l'etinsylAania is $1,950,000, less the 15 per
cent, if the State undertakes to collect it.
I f the tax on corporation profits and incomes
reaches $356 000, as we have estimated, the
remainder will have to be borne by the own
ere of real estate.

The banltinT capital of the State is in
round numbers, $20,000.000. if this yields
6 per cent. profit, say $1,560,000,a 3 per
cent. tax upon that will yield $46,800 ; but
a portion_of this is held out of the State, and
Will therefore TO:15-1-We—centi—whielt--mity-
bring the amount up to 50,000. The prof
its of other corporations will not, probably
exceed that of the batiks ; and we may there-
fore set down $lOO,OOO as the probable a
mount of the tax to be levied. by this bi'
upon eorptrations.

11-hat the tax apart incomes will yield it
is hard to guess. The number of those whose
incomes exceed $BOO is.comparatively
and, in a State like Pennsylvania, very few
will be found outside of the car. We have
a-sumed that it will yield $236,000, annually,
and that it will require very sharp assessing
to tiling it up to $300,000. That sum pre-
supposes the existence of 10,000 persons in
the State whose incomes average $l,OOO
each, over and above the $BOO exempted
from taxation ; and it will require sharper
assessors than any the State has yet had to
find that many.

These, however, are mere speculations,—
The tax has been allotted to the State and
it will have to be paid ; and the question to
be decided now simply concerns the most
practicable, equal and least bur...kens-6mi,
methods of collection. It is a subleet for
general consideration ; and we throwout our
speculations for the purpose of eliciting the
speculations of others.

The War for the Union

After a few days of a, paient calm, the pa-
pers of Monday brought startling intelligence
tothe effect that the. rebels were preparing
their forces to invade Maryland, preparatory
to an attack on Washiogtonr This idea was
strengthened by the following order issued
from the War Department.

WAR DEPAATMENT.
IFrashinglon, Aug. 19, 1861.

All commanders of regiments of volunteers
accepted by this Department, in the States of
Pennsylvania. New Jersey, New York, Con-
necticut. Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode
Island, New Hampshire, Maine and Michigan,
will take notice of and conform promptly to
the general order this day direated to the
Governors of the States above named, which
is as follows:
To the Governor of the State of-:

By direction of the President of the United
States you are urgently requested to forward,
or cause to be forwarded immediately to the
city of Washington, all 'volunteer regiments'or
parts of regiments, at the expense of the U.
S government, that may be now enrolled with-
in your State, whether under your immediate
control or by acceptances issued direct from
the War Department, whether such volunteers
are armed, equipped or uniformedor not.

The officers of each regimental organization
that may not be full shall have recruiting of

at their several rendezvous, and adopt
such other measures as may be necessary to
fill up their ranks at the earliest date possible.

All officers of volunteer regiments on their
arrival shall report to the commanding general,
Who will provide equipments and other sup-
plies necessary for their comfort. To insure
the movement of troops more rapidly than
might otherwise be done, you will please con.:'
fer with and aid all officers of independent re
giments in such manner as may be necessary
to effect the oliject in view. Clothing or sup•
plies belonging. to or contracted for the several
regiments shall beforwarded to Washington
for their use, detailed reports, of which shall
be made to the commanding general.

SIMON CAMEININ,
Secretary of War

This order addressed to the Governors of the
9.lveral Slates named, has met withA—hearty
and prompt response. ,In Philadelphia, the
headquarters of the different military organi-
zations evinced great.activity, and the work of
recruiting for the regiments now tot ming, pro-
gretmed rapidly. No doupt theorder, whether
Washington 'lain immediate danger not,
will have the effect of placing in the bands of
the Commander•in•Chief,a large force ofmen
to be organized into regiments and brigades
for efficient service:

" From other portions "of the country, the
news is equally encouraging, as may be seen
by the following despatches:

NEW Ironic, Aug. 10:—Over 600 men re-
sponded at roll-call of the Ellsworth Fire.Zeta-
ayes to day, and men arecontinually reporting
themselves. A re-organization of the tee-,
ment will be effected without difficulty.

There are now forty-eight regiments form-
ing in this city. Several are full, and the rent
average from 200 to 600 men eaob. The full
and incomplete regiments will -now doubtless,
tio forwarded as rapidly as possible. The lit-
ter will be merged,so ae to form , full regi-
ments.

Recruiting is.going on rapidly, and the city
can probably send, 16,000 men to Washington
in a few days. • ' _

BOSTON, Aug. 10.—It le probable !bat five
new regiments will leave this week.

New Hampshire Willtehortiy aend three re-
giments gild a battery, of artillery.

TRENTON, Aug. 19.—The New Jersey Troops
'have-or-deli-to leave lo."lniirrevr.iniiiniiiii cit. 8
o'clock, for Washington whether the comp: iies
aro full The order produces nu little
excitement, and the Slate authorities are very
active. Ten companies aro. partially-tilled
bore and 'ethers are <mining. ,

ALEXANDRIA, Aug, 19 —ln the skirmish yes-
terday at Pohick Church, Capt. Boyd a Phila-
delphia company of cavalry behaved most no-
bly, charging.after the Confinleate Cavalry •
for threemiles. The man killed,on our side
was named Jacob()Wen. He was 'buried to-
day with military tionore. John V. :Williams
and Waihington Lancaster, also' of Philidel-
phis, were taken prisoners by becoming do
taohed from the main body. Two of the Con-
federates are known to have been killed.

The Court-Martial in minion hero investi-
gating the charges against Col. Miles.adjourn-
ed to-day until the 18th of September. The
prosecution had closed, and five witnesses for
Col. Miles had been heard, when an order was
received from Washiogton adjourning the
Court and granting a full furlough to the Col-
onel up to that time. The object of the order
is not publicly known.

By order of the Provost Marshall between
forty and fifty barrels of porter, ale and lager
beer wero.to day emptied into the streets, the
proprietor persisting in -selling to soldiers af-
ter reported warnings. •

SANDY Hook, Aug 19 —Oa Sunday evening
between three and four o'clock, a body of •
three hundred Rebel cavalry came down to
the landing of the Ferry opposite, when two'
companies ofGordon's Massachusetts regiment
fired and the rebels retreated. It is known
that two were killed and five wounded. Our
men escaped unhurt.

The Confederates are still hovering on the
outskirts of Harper's Ferry, watching the
movements of our troops.

Lower Maryland is represented to be more
and more given over go secession, and it
has been determined to place a sufficient
armed force in that localiiy to keep the
symphathisers in cheek.

Rumors tire again current of a raising of
slaves in the lower part of .Maryland, and
intim:alone are freely given out, it an invasion
of that point isattempted by the confederates,
that the government will forthwith take part
with the slaves, and set them at liberty.

Washington, .August 20.—The question of
an xchange of prisoners with the rebels is
still mooted, but the President continues
tirWagainst any action looking to a rec
ognition of therebels as a •beligerent Power.'

The arr.•st ofPierce Butler in Philadelphia,
charged with treasonable oonduct, is the re-
sult ofa deliberate purpose to put down
treason in the loyal States.

-The secessiomsts-in lower Maryland will
soon be watched by a competent force of -
United States troops.

Brigrtrd General Anderson left here yester•
day afternoon for Kentucky. Although his
health is not re established, he is anxious to
be on active duty.

As much has been said about the attitude
of the European Powers threatening the
blockade, alter Special inquiry at the State
Department, their is authority for soying that
in the instance when the Niagara was off the

et iotrot Charleston- - for—t-we ty_faur_liours_
Lord Lyons brought the subject to the
notice of the United States government.—
With that exception, which happened twelve
weeks ago. no foreign government has ex-
pressed a word of discontent towards this
government cncerning the blockade. On the
country, it is universaly respected by foreign
governments, although sonic of their sub-
jects are very active in endeavoring to
evade the blockade, and very clamorous
against it.

ARRESTF.D.—Pierce Butler, a rich citizen
of Philadelphia, andknown to the world some
years back as the husband of Fanny Beroble
Budler, has been :vested by order of the
State Department and sent to Fort Hamilton,
New York. It isstated that Pierce Butler's
arrestwas caused by intercepted letters from
him, givinginformation to the Confederates.

The arrest ofPi.rl;tutler to derives fol-
lowed-by the orrtikC Hoe. Wie. B. 'Seed-,
late Minister to Cbiria; George M. Wharton,
late United States District Attorney; Charles
Brown, ex Collector of this port, and David
Salamon.

Marylan,d Tranderred lo the Con.
tedcracy.•

The latest assumption of the remarkably
unambitious gentlemen who have expressed a
wish to be "let alone," is an "act of Congress
"extending the military organization of the Can-
"federate Slates over Delaware, Maryland,
"Kentucky, and Missouri I" Now we should
think the bare announcement of such an act
as this—an not in plain defiance tif recently
expressed public sentiment in each of• these
States, and in open violation of the Constitu-
tion—would almost ".take away the breath"
of every strict Constituiopistsin .our midst
But so'far as we can learn, not only has no
Such thing happened, but the announcement
has been received with a degree of self com-
placency and gratulation marvellous to behold.
As the Frederick engineers could not "drag"
ikaput, may be their co-workers at Richmond
can succeed in "taking us in," and so Gover-
nor Hicks and the Union men of the State
will be headed -at last.

We cannot learn from any thing before us
exactly to whom Maryland and her three sis-
ter States have been transferred, unless, as in
the case of Virginia, to Jefferson Davis. Our
bewildered magnate,.ex.Governor Lowe. seems
to have been put over us as " Colonel," but
some two million! atld a half of people in the
territory so summarily handed over ought to
have conceded to 'them a dignitary of greater
pretensions than our ex-Governor, to insure
the semblance of allegiance, especially when
amongst the transferred we find each stiff-.
necked subjects as ex-Governor Thomas, ex-
Secretary Holt, and others of like temper in
relation to present difficulties.— Balt. Am.

QUALIFICATIONS FOS OFFICERS —The board
recently appointed for the examination ofvol-
unteer and army officers have resolved upon a
standard of quilifleations, as follows :

"Field officers must understand all.that is
required of company officers, and also he able
to answer questions regarding evolutions of
line, proper covjunctOte, the elements of mili-
tqry engineering, the circumstances under
which the use of field Artillery is proper, and
other such collateral interrogations as the
board ofexaminers think proper to propoge.

"Company officers must answer orally and
correctly all questions on the manner of in-
structing reorutts; the'user of the manual of
arms,-the school of the soldier, the position
of commissioned and non commissioned offi-
cers iu line, and battalion movements.

PERTINENT QUEBTIONB.—The Maysville
(Ky.) Eagle asks the following very suggestive
and pertinent questions:

"Did you ever hear one of these State rights
men who talk about the expenses of the war,
blaming the Confederates for bringing the ex
pensee us? _

Did you ever hoar fine of them, when talk-
ingorLincoln's unconstitutional act in call-
ing out troops. say anything about the uncon-
mit %Atonality ofrailing auarmy ofrebels In the
South ?

Did you ever hear one of them eay that Jeff
Davis' was traniplinethe Conet?tution under
fool?

In short, did you ever hear one of.thent -ex-
potress patriotio thoughts, exoept when forcedt

StS'There is a clati:lo neatness at►d an loi-
proselveness in the following, which commend
it to the-interest andildunifation of thereader.
It furnishes a text. foria ' page in our future'
history. We like it inuch

4' AU he President'. dinner to Prince Na.
poletin Gen: Scott "eatered'thereception room
!analog upon ilia orm,of• Gen: McClellan It
wee six feet fopr leaning upon five feet. eight!
Stiventytfive.upou_ thirtrilvel -History wait-ing upon propheor.,niemory,ypon hope!".

CAMPS Or INSTRUCTION.—The War Depart-
eider -for tile, eatatilish-

donut of camps ot„instruction• at Harrisburg,
Cineineati,.--nrol:•New ''York,._ where

Amos arelo be concentratedand drilled until
their 'services are 'required. -

lota ant( gotnitg Rictus.
ARREST OF A ROBBLIL—Our readess

will remember that. last week some robber
broke into the warehouse of Henderson &

Reed, and blew open the safe, from which they
abstracted about $25 in money, a note of hand,
a check and some other papers. NO trace of
the robber was found until yesterday. On
Wednesday night, the warehouse of Oaks &

Austin, at Greencastle, was forcibly entered,
the safe broken open, and some money and a
tided taken from it. after which the building
was-set•on fire. Two suspicious looking men
had been seen at. Greencastle during the day,
rend the party in pursuit succeeded in captu •
ring on- of these men, the other escaped. On
searching the prisoner, the deed and a five
lollar note were found on his person. and i
lentitied by Oaks & Austin. as havingbeen in
their safe, fixing the guilt of this crime onhim
oeyond a question, and they also found on
I,tint the missing check and note of Henderson
Sk. Reed's, which renders it very certain that
to and his Companion were guilty of ,the re-

cent robbery here Ilisans have . been taken
to arrest his accomplice, but it is feared he
has made good his escape

DICKINSON COLIAOE.—This venerable
institution has done something in vacation, as
well as in term, to earn a claim to public favor.
It is known that for some weeks, a part of
East College has been used as a hospital for
the sick soldiers of the 14th and 15th,regi
meets. The men needed better acoommoda
Liens than could be found at private houses,
and the public rooms of the College were
promptly opened to them. The three largo
and well-ventilated lecture rooms communica
ring with each other, were found to be admir-
ably adopted to the object; and one of the
Professors kindly opened his office, adj•rining
the lecture room, for the convenience of phy-
sicians and nurses. The ladies of the town
furnished mattresses, changes of linen, and
every attention that could minister to the com-
fort ofthesick. The soldiers are all gone now,
and the rooms have been thoroughly renovated,
though there has not been, at any time, any
contagious disease among tWm.

The regular Fall Session will open on Thum
day, the 12th of September, with encouraging
prospects, considering the unsettled state of
the times; and it is to be hoped that the influ
once and usefulness of the College will not be
seriously affected.

St_LDIER'E RELIEF COMMITTEE.—The
Board of Relief, for this County, as constitut-
ed by the late act of Assembly, will meet at
the Commissioner's office, on the srst Monday
of_Bepteln.bOLASVv_bick. expected
that the several township committees will be
ready to report.

This is an important matter, on which de-
pends the health and comfort—nay, the very
subsistence—of the wives and children of those
who are in the field battling for the Union;
and no reflecting mind can be insensible to the
claims which these helpless persons have now
on the community; they have lost, for a time,
the support and protect ion ofthese on whom
they were dependant ; and it is incumbent on
the people at home to see that they are well
cared for.

CAPT. HASTINCIS.—WB are glad to
learn that this gallant officer has been elected
Colonel of the new Cavalry Regiment,PeDn-
eyltrania Reserve Corps ; and congratulate the
regiment on haying a man to bead them so

by year* of Antivo worvico
Col. Hastings served in the Florida war, and
also in Mexico, where he was attached to the
corps or Sapporo and Miners,:under the
present Gen; McClellan- - In that Campaign
he was severely wounded and " won his
spurs" by hls gallantry. Since then he has
been actively engaged In frontier service until
recently, and we have no doubt that under
his care, this regiment will soon "become
effective in point of discipline.

TREATMENT OF SOLDIERS.—A Board
of Examiners has been constituted st Wash-
ington, by order of the War Department, to
examine all officers as to their military quali•
fications, and those who are found deficient
are permitted to resign. This regulation ie
well calculated to promote the efficiency ofthe
army, but it does not go, far enough.. It
ought to be known whether these would-be
officers have the disposition and ability to
take proper care of their men, or else learn
them to take care 'Of themselves. The case
of the two regiments recently encamped here
is in point. The men arrived, travel-stained,
dirty, "unkempt and unwrshecV and Mev re-
mained so. The officers, with a few exceptions,
boarded at the hotelit, while the men were
.suffered to " lie around loose" on the pave-
ments, or sleep in the camp, just as they.
pleased. The result of this inattention and
relaxed discipline, was the severe illness of
about seventy of the men, who were removed
to temporary hospitals in town, consigned, to
the care of our citizens, without adequate'
provision for their support or medical attend-
ance. And when their pay was received,
these officers vamosed in " double quick,"
unmindful of the claims which a military
companionship of three months, had imposed
on them. Such conduct is without excuse.—
The captain of, a company should consider
himself the father of his men; and the officer
who takes occasion to shirk that responsi-
bility is unfit to command.

The following card shows that the men at
least, of these regiments, are not ungrateful:

A CARD.
The undersigned takes this method of ex

pressing, on behalf of the 'sick soldiers the
many and heart fell thanks to the citizens of
Carlisle, for the kind attention given to them
in time of sickness. when away from their
friends and home. Especially to the ladies is
by far the largest share of praise due for their
noble and self-sacrificing labor in ministering
to the wants of the sick volunteerti.' Where
so many helped, individual praise would be
out of place, and therefore the ladies of tine
town will accept the thanks thus expressed,
as the only reward that can he given for their
timely, kind, Christian minisirations, which
will always be pleasantly remembered. - Car-
lisle and its ladies shall never be forgotten.

To-C.--Baca-atru & OTIIIERS,
in behalf of the Volunteers Concerned,

CAPTAIN KUIIN, who as commander
Lthe Stunner Rifles," has already seen

three niontha in the service of the United
Idiatms. is raining another company for the
war; and on Wednesday lie took about fifty
to llarriebu•g where they will encamp unti
hie company is full.

_ Twentyeigbt recruits for the mounted ear.
vice, arrived the same -day, at Carlisle Bar-

.(mks. • -

NEW STAMPED .ENVELOPES.—The
'oBtmosoor gives notice.--that-having received
intriPly oi thenevistyle government Stamped
;nyeleper, he will exchanpv: them for the old
sue, if presented on or before the 20th inet.
'eisone who; Itave, any of -'thii• otd en-
elopee‘; had better attend to as
fter.lilondaY next, no letters will be moiled
t his *ilea enclosed In theta.

• -
_I HOSPITAL REPORT.—There are still

e!z men remaining here, of the 14th end 15th
Regiments, who, as yet, are too ill to be re•
moved,—those in the College have been re.
moved to private familiea. Only one 'of the
six is thought to be dangerously ill, the others
are recovering.

z Ten of our young men, including
some of those who had belonged to Capt.
Kuhn s company, left for Washington yester-
day morning, to join Capt. Henderson's com•
pony of the 7th Pennsylvania Reserve.

eIAGAZIXES•
THEKNICKERBOCKER.—HOW pleasant

amid the tumult of the times, to steal away
into a quiet nook for an hour, and forget the
dark clouds now hoveringover us, in the bright
face ofthe ever genial KNIOKEROOOKRII. The
September number contains several articles of
unusual ability and interest, including a con-
tinuation of the "Revelations in Wall Street;"
and the amiable editor but his •Table" well
set and as richly spread ar ever. Of all the
magazines now published, commend us to the
Knickerbocker ; no man can rise from its pe-
rusal without feeling that there is still some-
thing In this world worth living for.

GODEY FOR SEPTEMBER :—ls prompt.
ly on our table, showing, in its embellishments,
letter press rind contents, the admirable tact.
and experience of the publisher, in catering
for hie numerous patrons. The " Widow's
Mite," is a very floe engraving. A doublefash•
ion plate, numerous paterns for articles of
dress, and music, with the usual quantity of
literary matter; health department, household•
hints, &a., &a., comprise to make this number
equal to any we have seen; and we cannot too
highly recommend it to our lady readers as a
fruitful source of pleasure and profit.

FRANK ..LESLIEIi MONTHLY.—This
giant among the monthlies, keeps up an un
usual degree of interest in its pages. There
is a vast amount of reading, a large portion of
which, is from the leading European maga
sines, while sufficient attention is. paid to
home affairs, fashion, literature' ko., to give
it general interest, among all classes. The
September number is now out, and can be had
at Piper's.

ARTGUR'S HOME MAGAZINE for Sep-
tember comes to us full freighted with literary
articles, embracing also, useful hints on the
toilette, health, houskeeping, &0., with a num-
ber of illustrations; among the latter is a

beautiful engraving entitled was not me."
Arthur's is the best two-dollar magazine pub
Stilted, and deserves, as we hope it receives,
the extensive patronage of the ladies. Single
co-pia-an-tie-tra-d-st--Piper)l7-

The Thum; Fonaven.—A periodical under
the above title, has made its appearance in
New Y,.rk, to be issued in weekly numbers at

ten cents a number. It promises to give a
concise history of the rise and progress of the
Southern rebellion, and will no doubt form a
useful compendium for future reference.

It is published by F. Gerhard,.Bl Nassau
street, New York.

Special 3lotices.
EVERY SUMMER the demand for Hestetter's cede.

brated Stomach Bittern increases. It is found tobe the
only certain preservation of bodily strength during the
period when the atmosphere is calculated to produce a
tooling of lassitude and Indigestion. The Worst cases Of
Diarrhoea and Dysentery, give way to Its potent Influ-
ence. Innumerable pentane whoare nleir alive and wellmust thank the discoverer of thispreparation that they
have not boon swept.away In the harvest of death. TheBitters la recommended by the beet physiciini In the
land. This Is the boot evident. of Its real value, be
cause as a general thing, they will not speak a word in
favor of advertised preparations. They have been com-pelled to acknowledge the claims of the Bitters upon
the community. Sold by all druggists.

Jar COUGIIS,.—The sudden-changes of our- climate
are souicee of Pulmonary, Bronchial, and AsthmaticAffections. Experiencehaving proved that slmphireme•
dies offer! act spvedilyand certainly when taken In the
early stages of the disease, recoulse should at once behad to ..Brown's Bronchial Trochee," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough: or Irritation of the Throat m ever no
alight, as by ibis precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Eingera will Buill
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice
Bee 4dverttPeruent. Nov :80, '6o.vdirci

larriages.
I==l

On the 15th Inst.. by the Rew..l. Gideon Shoaff. Mr
ABRAHAM SiIEARER, to Miss JULIA ANN DILLER,.both of the •Iclutty of Ch'urchtown, Cumberland co.

On the 15th inst.. et the residence of the bride'smother, in Gower Allen township, by the Roe. W. M.
Swartz, Mr. SAMUEL EBERSOLIG, to Miss JJENNY M.
RUPP, both of Cumberland county; Pa.

gleatDs.
I=MIZI

IrxNoble township, Cass counry, Indiana,en the 10thinn,'Mr. PETER RITNER, formerly f heriff of thiscounts, aged 67 )eara..9 months and 14 days.
At Mount Holly Springs, on the 15th inst- MART

CAUFFMAN. For many weeks she suffered with
cheerful submission to the will Of God; never a mur
mur or complaint escaped her lip.; at illugabr calm se
summor's eve, she ri. Bed her pilgrimage, and was
borne to her loug•ifought rest.

Then let our sorrows cease toflow,
• God has recalled his own;

Hut let our hearts, in every woe,
Still say—Thy will be done.

New fibuertisements.
HERIFF'S OFFICE.—.FELLOW
Prrizette : I hereby offer myself se a eandldtte for

the office of SHERIFF, subject to the dedsion of the
Repulican County Convention. - •

Joappli 31011ARMOND.Newvllle, Aug 28, 1861.

L'SHERIFP.—As the names of
I • men are being brought prominently before the
Republicans of Curalviland county, for the different
offices which are to be tilled this fall, we are authorleed
to announce the name of JACOB BEIZZHOOVEIt, of
Mount Rock, AS a candidate for the 'aloe of sonar',
snidest to the decision of the Itepubittan Convention.

Aug. 22,

SFMRIFF.—We are requested to,an
neucee .0011 N M WOODBURN as a .candldete for

the office of Sumer. of Cumberlandcounty, ■utljsct to
the action of.tho Democratic County Contention.

Aug. 23, 1801.

( lOUNTY TREASURER —I he.rebyvv announce myself as • candllate for the office of
TREMIURER, of Cumberland county, au. solicit the sup-port of my fellow citizens.

Aug. 23. 1861. 0. INIIOFF.

NOTICE --The creditors of QAVID
TATUM, deed., lately of Upper Allen Townshipere notified that the assets of hie estate remaining In

the hands of .lOhn U Rupp, hicadministmtor, will be
marshalled amongst them at my Mike In Carllo., on
VRIDAT, th 20th of SEPTZNIDIIII, 1861, where all claims
against the estate may bo presented.

Aug. 23, 1861. VIM/IL WATTS, Auditor.

J.
.ICKINS ON COLLEGI4I.-1 he'Fall

Term opens en-Thursday, the 12th of Oepteraber.specially recommend the Grammar Sehb. 1, ,under
the care of A. F. Mown, A. id., to those preparing to.the Collegeclasses.

Aug. 23. Ot, IL H. JOII2IBON. President

purnLic SALE.
On WEDNESDAY, September 11, 1 81.

--Tte-esscutorsof_Ouorge libsotbattgh,.doe'd. rill sell
at public ssls, on• ti? p.onalmr.

TlfE .I%IANSIOIC FA ItM.
of the late 'George Shambaugh, situate In Fninkfbrd
township, adjoining the lands ofJohn D. Snyder, John
liehman, Abliu. Kolb'. and others. containing 1313
ACHES, =weerirss, TheImplores •
meatsare a gas od timed ory

WHATHERBOARDED HOUSE. 14.4
Log Darn, Wagon Shed, SpringHouse, , 77"

An Orchard of 0o9(1.
Ezre.n.nt Water In the , lard, and plenty,of running
wafer the win, well fenced and cultivated. This
farm Is eituate • n the ma from Carlisle to Ideeintell
Geo. about 1 mile from the Stone .Chur. -

dm.to koninwn6 at 10o'eloek, when the term., whiehare easy, will be niadelnown
. 'JOHN STADIDATIGff,DAVID DEAIt , -

Executors.August 16, 1801,

A'Good House to'Rent'Clreap.--
THE subscriber wishes to rentlmt„house Inwiden he resides, in west Porrifret:l4.,'
for six months from the let of October next. Terms to
cult the times. The privilege of renting for out year
may be mimed. WM: pLAIR,..

Atti• I.

TO THE VOTERS OP CUMBER.
LAND COUNTY.

Ioffer myself as a eandilate for theoffice of CommTUN/USURER, subject to the decision of the Republi-Can Convention. JACOB SENER, Sr.

HERIFFALTY E VOTERS
OW CUMBIRLADID rIOUNTT. The undersigned offersa name to the considerationof the 'citizens of thinCounty. as a candidate Gtr the office of NN lilt I FP, andIfelected, will perform tho duties with fidelity and Im-partiality JOONCarlisle, July 12,1161.

MY FRIENDS AND FELLOW
uITIZENS.

Voters of Cumberland County, T offer myself as acandidate fur the Office of 4 ounty treasurer, and reapectfully solicit your suppm t at_the rnsujnc rlectlon.Aug. 16, V. - J Bdpll D HALBERT.

FOR SALE OR RENT.-‘
The Brick Bowie on Mob. bleeet formerly occu-pied by Dr: Creigh, le offered for sale or rent, on reason-able term,.

Poe...anion given by the first of October, If required.Apply on the pierelsee, ur to
Carllelp. Aug. '4l -4 t

THOMAS ORETotr,
Merepraborit, PA

IRVING Fii.l3lAl,B COLLEGE,
KTIHANICSOURO, Pa.

This Institution will open Its Fall Session on Wed-nesday, the 4th of September, with a full corps of ani.clout and experienced Teachers. 'Theattention of Pa-renti having daughters to educate, is respectfullyinvited to thin Institution.
For catalogues, containing full itformation as toterm, hc., adaremi,

Aug. 16. 1.801
Rev. A. 0 MARIATTi,A..iI!ddIt

N0T14.1E.-At the soliditat ion of many
Mends, I offer myself as a candidate forCouutyTreasurer at the ensuing election.

Jy 5, '6l JACOB RII IRE!1•1

TO THE CITIZENS OF CUMBER-
LAND COUNTY.

The bodily Infirtralty'whlch, forblda my entragerrien IIn active labor, compete me to ask of my fellow citizensthe 01,.. of County Treawirer. If elected to that officeat the ensuing election, 1 plrdatt ell my elTorts to die-charge theduties of It with satisfaction to the public.
JOIN BOWNI N.Frankfird Tnwnrhlp.June 21, 1861.-6 t

NOTICE.—Letters Testaalentvlry
the Will n( David G. Rupp, late of Lower Allentownship, dea'd., having been Issued by the lin.(ister ofCumberland County. to me the subscriber living InLower Allen township, notice Is hereby given toallpersons Indebted to make Immediate paymentend thosehaving claims to present them duly authenticated forsettlement to HENRY G. RUPP, Executor.Carlisle, Aug 23 6t*

13 ÜBLIC SALE
'I will nap°xe topublic sale, on

Thursday, the 19/A of September, 1861,
nt 11 o'clock,'A. M., on the premises. in SUrer Springtownship Cumberlandcounty, a tract of First Quality,

LAND,
containing

322 AC RES,... 42- PI-Q.I,OEIES,
which will be divided Into parte, and sold, co follows:1. A FARM, containing about 156ACRES, well improved, and bl.gbly cultivated, havinga

GOOD, TWO.STORY

DWELLING HOUSE
Large Danl.{ liArn. Spring !louse, Orchard. and all otherImprovements. with running water upon D. About15 Acres of which is covered with FINE CI 11115:11.

There may heabout 40 Acres cut off this Farm, andsold separately.

2. A Tract containing Eighty Four A-
cres and 167 Perches, about 00 Acres of which Is coy.
ered with Flue Timber—Oak, Hickory Walnut and Lev
cult,and there is erected on 4hi: tract a•

STHIM—SawNtrilr --

which may be made profitable in sawing up the lumber
3. A tract containing.3o Acres and

61 Perches, adjoining John Rupp, Jacob Eckert andt there. about 14 Acre- of which Is cleared and fenced,and the residue ie wood land of fine quality

4. A tract containing 33 Acres and
111 Perches, situate on the Trindlo Spring Road, about
10 Acres of which I■ fine Timber Land, add the btlaucele cleared and cuitiated,

5. A tract containing 11 Acres and
I:llPerchcs. on the same mat:, opposite ta, the above, allof which is cleared.

This land is situate on the Trindle Spring Bond, aboutfive Miles East of Carlisle, and fideen miles West ofHarrieburg,and is bounded by John Itupp Jonas RuppOliver Saxton, Col James Williamson—Jacob Eckert and
others, and is as fine a body of land as has been offeredfor sale tor a long time.

The terms will he easy, and will be ma lo known onthe day of sale, wheii a plain draft and division of thewhole tract will be nzhibited. The title le I inii.apatable.
Aug. 28 4t, RICHARD pAaite.a.

pußlzo SALE.
By an order of the Orphan? Court of Cumhoriandcounty, 1 will aaposo to public redo or, the polunlacs, onTUKSDAY,Iha 17th day of 131PTEI1liEli, Ib6l, at Ito'clock, A. 151

.THE MANSION FARM
of the late Lexie Hy.•r. /thane la Upper Allen Toahip, Cumberland county, Founded by A bm. Weaver,the belt' of Chin Zook, Jesse. Bowman, and others,eoutalillCur 92'. ACRES, more or lens, having thereonerected a two-story

•

120170El-CAST. HnUSE, ,

Lars Bank Barn, (nearly new) run-
tang water and Spring Boum near the d. or, ORLiardand other Improvement' 7ho whole liningunder goodfence and highly cultivated. Thie farm la within amile of Sbepheidatowniand about eight miles fromHarrisburg.
' •There will be sold at the same time and place a tract
of excellent WiIOI:OI,AND, situate In Monaghan Town.ship, York county, (Tint/IMo% 22 ACREfi, more or lees,
and which le near' Slddenstown, and about two milesfl'flm the above described !arm.

The title to th• lan& in nn .ionutable and the twine,which will be easy: will be made known on the day ofsale.
.701IN lIYER,Aug. 22, te. Amlnfigrator of Lewis Flyer, deed.

SHRINER'S BALSAMIC
_ _.

COUGH SYRUP
POS. COUGHS. COLDS. CROUP. WHOOPING COUGH,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, SPITTING BLOOD,

PAIN AND WEAKNESS OF THE BREAST,
111/FICULTT OP BREATHING, &C.

This Is no new remedy. It bus been used for a num-ber of years In Maryland and ports of Pennsylvania.
and has, wherever known, acquired an unprecedented
reputatler-tor.euriug the various diseases for which InIs recommended.

Soapparent Is lie usefulness, and so remarkable hasbeen its cures, that it Is fast superseding every otherremedy fur those diseasos. The Mllieter can rely uponIts doing as much fur them, and in many cases more
than any other remedy now belbre the public.

It Is recommended and prescribed In the practice ors
large number of the moot intelligent and able physi-
cians of Maryland It is used and considered an indis-
pensable household remedy by a large portion of the
first families of the Stet .

Ins used by all cleuxes of society. And the universal
opinion is that it la good Tins cutup to PURELY Tema
Taal' COBIPOUND. It is phrasal, tto take. and never dues
injury. Out owing to its purifying qualities, 13111R1 do
good under any circumetancea. its erects are trulywonderful. soothing, calming and Allaying the most
violent coughs; purifying, strengthening and Invigo-
rating the whole system, calming and w othing dbe
nerves, aiding and facilitating expectoration, and heel-
ing {he _

DISEASED LUNGS,
Them striking at theroot of disease, and driving It from
the system.

CROUP,
This disease is Announced by difficulty of breathing,

shrill whistling or whseslug, backing cough and threat-
sued sidrucation, lc It mostly occur. In young chil-
dren. No child need die of croup If this Fyrup is pro-
perly used slid used in Imo. Mothers having croupy
children should watch thefirst show of diteaso, and a
ways keep this temedy at hand.

For coughs.after measles this Syrup's moot excellent.Exierlaxa his proven that It le equalled by no other
preparation.

The price of 'theremedy Issuch as to piece It within
the reach of all. the poor as wall 1111 the rich, nod every
person should have It.

Every person abould hale it in the home. It is •

true and faithful .Mend to all who-value hca)th and
wish to secure theiheelyear,against Abet tnoot rerrilds
disease. consumption. • It will be tound the moot useful
se well as the cheapest faintly Inedleine In the world.—
It has been used for the last four years with a success
withouta parallel:

Save yonr children. No child need die of croup If
this Syrnp.ls used in time.

Pelee 87 Cents per bottle, or three bottles for V.
For rude byREYNOLDS dFEWER, Carlisle Pe . end

by all country storekeepers. [Aurr. '2.8, 1801.

13UBLIO SALE OF VALUABLE
LANDS

The executors of the ion. SAMUEL. WOODBURN,
&fed , will earse topublib Bale, on 1 BUREDAY, the
12th day ofSeptember,at 11 o'clock, A M., at his late

residence In Dickinson twp , the MANSION lABM of
the Bald deed,

002TTAINING 106 AGUES,
of the most valuable LimestonaLend,highly improved and cultivated, hav—-
log a large double atone
DWELLING HOUSE, DANK BARN ar--

Wagon Shed and Corp Crib, and other coati pleat out—-
buildings. This farm is situated abort 4 citesfrom
the Baltimore Turnpike. It is oneof the most desira—-
ble farms In CumberlandCounty,

There will be read also, at the same time and place,
several tract, of tonvenlet t and

Valuable Chestnut Lands,
Aeres and 40 perches purchased from tlie Farmer's

and Mechanics' Unnk, formerly part of the Holly Land
42 Antes and 99 perches mirchased nom SamuelMein,

ionnerly_part_of_the_liellyLand,
57 Acres and 60 pent.* purchased from &mud 131v-:

lu .rute•jytotrtbr the llollyLand. _
19 Acres and 10 perches putrhasod from Wm. hfay.

-berry and wife, adjoining the Holly Land. •
JO Acres an 1 2 perches purchased of William May-

-berry, executor. of SylVanus Ma)borry patented to
Siniabeth 111e1Cenney.

The Miento all these lands are perfect. The wood
Intoare of the anent quality°redo:4MA Land. and may
be d.vlded -Into Smaller pareoa; acconanrdate "our-
.Chmere.. per sent.of ,the- porrhase money to be
paid or secured to bo pahlut ttitillintversa!e,"-oftlie-rrel-
due one. half on the Ist Of,. April, 180,'and the toil-
ante, In two annual payments pith Interest. ,Any'
additional Information will he gitarton appllcatiOn 'to

SICILES___WOODIIIIIIN,
• . .81tEDERICK WATT'B,•emtentoranflaes.•Samuel WOodburn, deed. .


